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**Message from Suzette**

I love this time of year. The sun is less intense, but still shining, the breeze feels good on my face and the leaves on the trees are beginning to change - all sure signs that a new season is upon us. It is such a nice time to go for a walk and notice the changes with your child. Anastasia Sterling, a Montessori teacher and Mom writes "In nature, children get calmer, become carefree, move spontaneously, regain a sense of wonder." So get out there this weekend and go for a hike or better yet, come to the Fun Run Festival at the Lafayette Reservoir. That is a beautiful place to observe all things natural.
**Immunization Reminder**

Please be sure to send a copy of your child’s updated immunization records to the office every time a new vaccination is given. Doing so will allow Sheryl to provide an accurate immunization report to the Health Department. Note: Effective July 1, 2019 there are new immunization requirements for children entering T/K or Kindergarten (turning 5 between January 1 and December 2)

- 4 doses of Polio
- 5 doses of DTap
- 2 doses of MMR & Varicella

---

**ONLINE REGISTRATION ENDS TOMORROW AT 5PM.**

Don't put off registering any longer - Fun Run Fest is this Sunday! [REGISTER HERE](#) if you haven't already. If you're still undecided, that's ok - you can register and purchase festival tickets at the reservoir.

**VOLUNTEER SLOTS STILL AVAILABLE.**

You can still run and play if you volunteer! The majority of the open slots are from 11am-12pm. If you're available to help, don't feel bound to the classroom assignments. See a booth that sounds fun? [SIGN UP!](#)
QUESTIONS? If in doubt, the website should have all the info you need including a MAP of the Fun Zone and where we'll be hanging out!

We can't wait to see the kiddos sport their class t-shirts, have a whole lot of fun, and enjoy the beautiful sunshine with you all at the Lafayette Reservoir!

Parent Education Event - October 10th, 5:15 - 6:45 pm

You are invited to "Montessori Journey"

Don't miss out on your opportunity to experience firsthand how your child spends his/her day in the Montessori environment. See how each child's development is honored within our 3-year curriculum sequence and multi age classrooms. The Montessori Journey will take your understanding of the Montessori 3-6 or early childhood program to the next level.

Complimentary childcare will be offered for children ages 3-8, with advanced registration only. REGISTER HERE

Upcoming Dates

• October 6.....Butterfly Fun Run Fest 9am-12pm
  Lafayette Reservoir
• October 10....Montessori Journey 5:15-6:45pm
• October 23....DVMS BOD Meeting 7:00pm
• October 31....Halloween Parade 10am
• November 1...School Closed, Staff In-Service